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Abstract
This article explores the use of informational text in preschool environments by reviewing the
current literature related to the topic. While informational text is currently used on a limited basis
in early childhood settings, the benefits of introducing young children to this genre through interactive shared reading or read-alouds can positively influence foundational literacy development.
Through exposure to informational text, children enhance their vocabulary and language skills
while developing conceptual background knowledge. Strong vocabulary and language skills are
keys to the development of strong literacy skills upon entrance to formal schooling. Read-aloud
routines scaffold the learning inherent in the language and literacy development resulting from
interactions with informational text.
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1. Introduction
Informational text is a type of nonfiction in which “the primary purpose is to convey information about the natural or social world” (Duke & Bennett-Armistead, 2003: p. 16). Informational text typically presents and describes attributes and/or characteristic events related to a topic, introduces relevant vocabulary, and uses realistic
illustrations or photographs as well as a variety of text features and navigational aids (Duke & Bennett-Armistead, 2003). While the merits of introducing preschoolers to informational text are beginning to be outlined in
the literature and informational text is deemed appropriate for young children (Duke, 2003), the practice of implementation in early childhood settings remains limited. This review explores the literature related to the merits
of informational text and best practices for implementation in early childhood classrooms.
Several studies have investigated the availability and use of informational text in preschool classrooms. Yopp
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and Yopp (2006) studied read-aloud practices in preschool through third-grade classrooms and discovered that
of the books teachers read aloud to students, approximately 8% were classified as informational text. Looking
specifically at the preschool classrooms in the study, 5% of the books read aloud were informational text. In a
follow-up study, Yopp and Yopp (2012) discovered that science read-alouds outnumbered those in other content
areas with 85% of selections addressing science topics related to animals, earth and space science, and engineering/technology. During first grade classroom observations, Duke (2000) found that an average of 3.6 minutes per day were spent with informational text. When investigating read-aloud practices of preschool teachers,
Pentimonti and her colleagues (2010) discovered that approximately 4% of the books read aloud by preschool
teacher research participants were expository and 13% were mixed (included elements of both narrative and informational texts) while 82% were narrative. These percentages represent the paucity of informational text currently part of the typical preschool literacy curriculum and practice.
A joint position statement by the International Reading Association and the National Association for the
Education of Young Children issued in 1998 states, “children need to be exposed to vocabulary from a wide variety of genres, including informational texts as well as narratives” (National Association for the Education of
Young Children, 1998: p. 34). The recommendation for balancing text types (narrative texts and informational
texts) in the Common Core State Standards for kindergarten and primary grades is an equal balance of narrative
and informational text structure for classroom use (National Governors Association Center for Best Practices,
Council of Chief State School Officers, 2010). The existing research suggests that despite a growing awareness
of the benefits of informational text as an instructional tool for young children, few early childhood professionals engage in reading informational text to their early childhood students.
Although the National Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) cautioned against a blanket adaptation and adoption of Common Core State Standards in early childhood standards (National Association for the Education of Young Children, 2012), some states are beginning to include standards related to inclusion of informational text in preschool literacy standards using language such as “retell details about main topics
in nonfiction books,” “demonstrate interest and understanding of informational text,” “ask and answer questions
about details in nonfiction books,” (Illinois Early Learning and Development Standards, 2013) and “demonstrate
knowledge of informational text through labeling, describing, playing, and creating” (California Preschool
Learning Standards, 2008). While NAEYC issued cautions, the organization also noted the opportunities inherent in including some aspects of Common Core State Standards in early childhood if issues of developmental
appropriateness are considered (NAEYC, 2012).

2. Benefits of Informational Text in Preschool Settings
The benefits of using informational text with preschool students relate to enhanced (a) content area knowledge
and vocabulary, (b) language skills, (c) knowledge about informational text structures and text features, and (d)
reading interest and engagement (Cummins & Stallmeyer-Gerard, 2011; Pentimonti, Zucker, Justice, & Kaderavek, 2010). According to McGinty and Justice (2010), developing a language-rich classroom is paramount to
quality preschool education. Language instructional targets evident in a language-rich classroom include instruction promoting vocabulary development and promoting complexity of child talk through explicit teaching,
using appropriate questioning, and expanding children’s attempts at language (McGinty & Justice, 2010). The
inclusion of informational text in preschool classrooms sets the stage for creating a language-rich classroom.
Teachers bear the responsibility of presenting and scaffolding informational text to assist students in developing
language and literacy skills (Frey & Fisher, 2013).

3. Content Area Knowledge and Vocabulary
Building background knowledge and developing conceptual networks are crucial elements in preschoolers’ literacy development (Neuman, 2001; Pollard-Durodola, Gonzalez, Simmons, Davis, Simmons, & Nava-Walichowski, 2011). Large gaps in vocabulary knowledge beginning in the preschool years have been documented in
the literature (e.g., Hart & Risley, 1995; Stahl & Stahl, 2009) and limited vocabulary has a negative impact on
children’s literacy skill and development as children progress to elementary school. In a content analysis of preschool curriculum, Neuman and Dwyer (2009) found a lack of instructional support for vocabulary development
in the teacher manuals and little attention to teaching conceptual vocabulary in the materials. Preschool years are
a critical period for vocabulary and language growth (Powell & Diamond, 2012). It is hypothesized that children
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develop semantic conceptual networks by understanding relationships between new words and their connected
concepts (Beckage, Smith, & Hills, 2011). Additionally, young children learn vocabulary through meaningful
and interactive contexts (Harris, Golinkoff, & Hirsh-Pasek, 2011). Using a shared book reading approach, researchers described how a preschool teacher integrated vocabulary instruction that progressively built children’s
lexical networks (Pollard-Durodola, Gonzalez, Simmons, Davis, Simmons, & Nava-Walichowski, 2011). The
case study teacher immersed her preschool students by reading a sequence of informational books centered on
social studies topics during two-week units. Through this immersion, students had multiple exposures to the
content vocabulary and concepts related to the theme through book reading and extension activities. Opportunities to talk about connections between words and concepts were included in the instruction. The goal was to
build lexical networks of connected vocabulary and concepts in the children’s brains. Results of the study indicated positive gains in children’s expressive and receptive vocabulary attributed to the book sharing and targeted
conversations to build conceptual relationships.

4. Language Skills
As part of an interactive read aloud using informational text, teachers have the opportunity to engage children in
conversations using abstract language and further develop their oral language competencies. Key components of
preschool children’s comprehensive oral language skills influence their developing literacy skills (Cunningham
& Zibulsky, 2011). Through book reading and conversations with adults, preschool children develop knowledge
of grammar and syntax in addition to vocabulary (Bowyer-Crane et al., 2008). When preschool students are engaged in multiple exposures and multiple experiences using language, they are better able to develop conceptual
understandings necessary for comprehension (Massey, 2013; Neuman & Dwyer, 2009). In a study comparing
parents’ read aloud discussions using narrative text and expository text with their preschool children, robust differences in the complexity of the parent-child conversations were revealed (Price, Van Kleeck, & Huberty,
2009). The parent-child interactions focused on expository text were longer in duration and included more child
utterances and higher level utterances when compared to interactions during narrative book reading. Children
were exposed to higher levels of talk in terms of parents labeling rare objects, parents’ engagement in response
and feedback to child’s utterances, and a greater variety of comments and questions used throughout the reading
sessions. While this study was conducted with preschoolers and their parents, similar results may be found when
investigating preschool teachers and children.

5. Knowledge about Text Structure and Text Features
The language and structure of informational text differs from narrative text. When presenting informational text
in a shared reading format, early childhood teachers are provided the opportunity to demonstrate and explain
text structures such as compare/contrast, sequence, cause/effect, description, and problem/solution to their students (Hall & Sabey, 2007; Read, Reutzel, & Fawson, 2008). Exposing children to informational text structure
in the preschool years may mitigate some of the difficulty children encounter with expository text structure in
elementary school (Pentimonti et al., 2010; Sanacore & Palumbo, 2009; Santoro, Chard, Howard, & Baker,
2008). Preschool teachers can read aloud books with well-structured text structures and scaffold children’s understanding of the structures through thinking aloud the comprehension processes.
Much of the information in informational text is conveyed through the photographs, illustrations, and graphic
features (Duke, 2013). When using informational text in preschool settings, teachers draw children’s attention to
the print and graphic text features such as headings, captions, photographs, labels, diagrams, charts, and cross
sections. Preschool teachers can point out and discuss the text features contained in the book to further enhance
children’s vocabulary and comprehension of the topic.

6. Reading Interest and Engagement
Young children have a natural interest and are inquisitive about the world around them (Duke, 2003). Informational text includes topics of interest to young children as they learn about their scientific and social world. The
use of informational text in preschool settings can be a motivator for developing interest in literacy and may be
especially important for motivating young boys (Senn, 2012). Research indicates that boys often prefer informational text rather than narrative text from an early age partly due to biological and neurological functioning
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(Senn, 2012). Fiction texts used in early childhood settings often focus on emotions and language skills in which
boys’ brains are developmentally less advanced; therefore, boys’ literacy interests often are closely aligned with
informational text as they yearn to understand the world around them (Senn, 2012). In a study of kindergarten
boys and girls, Correia (2011) determined that kindergarten children participating in the study revealed a strong
interest in informational text as evidenced by their library book choices, classroom book talks, and written responses to prompts probing book preferences. Including informational text in preschool settings enhances children’s engagement with text as they learn about their world.

7. Read-Aloud Routines
When presenting an informational text to preschool children, a number of shared book reading routines are
recommended to engage young children in the experience (Pinnell & Fountas, 2011). Much of the content is
conveyed through the photographs and print in informational text; therefore, children must be able to clearly see
the book when the teacher engages them in a shared reading experience. As the teacher introduces the content of
the book, utilizing props related to the book assists children in identifying and understanding the concepts and
vocabulary contained in the material. Also necessary in the book introduction is a focus on previewing the book
and drawing attention to images or features of the book in order to pique the children’s interest or prompt their
thinking about the topic (Yopp & Yopp, 2012). For optimal interaction, it is important for teachers to invite
conversations during the reading process through routines such as “turn and talk” in which students respond to a
question by turning and talking to a neighboring child during the reading experience. This routine allows every
child to use oral language to respond to a comment or question posed by the teacher. During the shared reading
experience, teachers should also carefully point out important text features and model their thinking in identifying text structures such as compare/contrast, problem/solution, sequence, etc. In addition, follow up discussions
using the vocabulary of the text is important. These discussions serve to further connect children’s previous
knowledge and experiences to the new information gleaned from the text (Yopp & Yopp, 2012).
The pairing of activities related to the theme also serves to enhance children’s language use and concept development. For example, extending the informational text reading into guided play provides children an opportunity to engage in continued exposure to the vocabulary, language, and content of the book (Massey, 2013;
Pollard-Durodola, Gonzalez, Simmons, Kwok, Taylor, Davis, Kim, & Simmons, 2011). The teacher’s role in
guided play is to interact and model with students using instructional tools, props, experiments and conversation
(Saracho, 2004). Using informational text combined with active play and discussions has revealed positive gains
for children’s transference and application of knowledge and language (Gelman, Ware, Manczak, & Graham,
2012; Mantzicopoulos & Patrick, 2011).

8. Conclusion
With careful consideration when choosing appropriate informational text for preschool children and careful instructional planning, preschool teachers and caregivers can expand early childhood children’s vocabulary, content knowledge, language skills, and knowledge of expository text structure through professionally executed
read aloud lessons (Dwyer & Neuman, 2008). Informational text serves to assist children in their conceptual development and encourages them to engage in higher order thinking. Informational text paired with theme related
fiction text, extension activities, and adult-child conversation serves to address preschool learning standards
through a targeted exploration of the natural and social world.
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